The Inca Trail
Taylor Gilliland
PEM1376 Section 3322

Hiking the Inca Trail
This trip will involve a hike along the
rugged Andes mountains to Machu
Picchu, with stops at other Inca
historic sites along the way. The trail
will take us through lush tropical
forests and rivers, expansive green
valleys, and the rocky summits of
numerous mountains.

Travel Logistics
Round Trip Airfare: Gainesville (GNV) --> Cusco (CUZ)
$1,116 (travelocity.com), March 9th - March 18th, 2007
Outbound

Return

Prices valid 2/10/07

Travel Logistics
Ground Transportation
car ride to/from GNV: free (room-mate, he owes me)
bus from Cusco to Mollepata (trailhead): $15 (andeanlife.com)
backpacker’s train from Aguas Calientes to Cusco: $18
(andeanlife.com)

Accomodations (cusco.net)
Amaru Hostal, Cusco: $20/night, 2 nights

Miscellaneous Fees (andeantravelweb.com)
required trail guide: $50/day x 7 days = $350 + $20 tip = $370
trail & Machu Picchu entrance fee: $73
Aguas Calientes thermal springs entrance: $3

Prices valid 2/10/07

The Inca Trail

Trail Itinerary

Day 1: bus ride from Cusco to Mollepata, hike to base of Nevado
Humantay (5917m)
Day 2: hike to settlement of Soray and set up camp in valley beneath
Nevado Salkantay (6271m)
Day 3: hike thru Incachiriaska pass (4800m) to camp just above the
village of Pampachuana
Day 4: hike to ruins of Inkaracay and then to village of Wayllabamba, the
popular starting point of the Inca Trail
Day 5: hike through Huarmihuanusca (“Dead Woman’s Pass, 4200m) and
descend to campsite at Pacamayo (12km)
Day 6: climb to Runkuracay ruins overlooking the Pacamayo valley, thru
Abra de Runkuracay Pass (4000m), visit Sayacmara ruins and descend
into cloudforest to Phuyupatamarca, camp around trekker’s hostel in
Winay Wayna (15km)
Day 7: hike to Machu Picchu before sunrise and explore, then hike to
Aguas Calientes for a hot spring bath and catch train back to Cusco
(7km)

Weather
~ dry season: May - September
- generally sunny days, warm evenings and cold nights
~ wet season: October - May (esp. January - March)
- rain falls in late afternoon, possible threat of mudslides
- for month of March:
> average high temperature: 19 C
> average low temperature: 6 C
> however, there can be temperature fluctuations of up to 25 C
> subfreezing temperatures can occur at high altitudes
~ trail is closed during entire month of February

Equipment: Shelter

Mountain Hardwear PCT 1 Tent
- price: $150.00 (campmor.com)
- sleeps 1
- pack weight: 3 lbs 12 oz
- pack size: 17” x 4”
- 3 season tent

GoLite Hut 1 Tarp Shelter
- price: $129.99 (campmor.com)
- sleeps 1-2
- pack weight: 1 lbs 6 oz
- pack size: 10” x 3.5”
- 3.5 season tent

Choice: The Mountain Hardwear PCT1. With the significant amount of rain and lack of trees to
tie off the tarp shelter, a more structured tent is desired. A 3 season tent is sufficient for the
temperatures on the trail in March. The PCT1 also provides significant vestibule space for gear
storage and is worth the extra 2 lbs. 6 oz.

Equipment: Backpack

Gregory Palisade
- price: $289.95 (campmor.com)
- volume: 5500 cu. in.
- weight: 6 lbs. 14 oz.
- pack size: 33” x 12” x 12”
- frame: internal

GoLite Intuition
- price: $129.97 (campmor.com)
- volume: 3500 cu. in.
- weight: 3.3 lbs
- pack size: 23” x 13” x 9”
- frame: internal

Kelty Super Tioga
- price: $119 (campmor.com)
- volume: 4745 cu. in.
- weight: 6 lbs 7 oz.
- pack size: 22” x 15” x 9”
- frame: external

Choice: I would go with the Gregory Palisade because of the higher pack volume and
my personal preference for internal frame packs. It weighs a little more than the
GoLite, but the 3 lb. difference is not worth the decreased space.

Equipment: Sleeping Bag

Sierra Designs Nitro
- price: $259.97 (campmor.com)
- rating: 15 F
- weight: 2 lbs. 2 oz.
- stuff size: 7” x 17”
- insulation: 800 fill goose down
- style: mummy

Mountain Hardwear Lamina
- price: $130.00 (campmor.com)
- rating: 32 F
- weight: 2 lbs. 14 oz.
- stuff size: 7.5” x 15”
- insulation: Thermic CF
- style: mummy

North Face Allegheny
- price: $79.00 (campmor.com)
- rating: 40 F
- weight: 2 lbs. 11 oz.
- stuff size: 7” x 13”
- insulation: H.O.T. SL
- style: rectangular

Choice: I would go with the Mountain Hardwear Lamina due to the potentially freezing
temperatures in the Andes and the warmth provided by a mummy style bag. I would choose
against the down bag in case of water exposure since there will be significant rainfall.

Equipment: Sleeping Pad

Therm-a-Rest ProLite 4
- price: $104.95 (campmor.com)
- weight: 2 lbs. 1 oz.
- size: 25” x 77” x 1.5”
- rolled size: 13” x 5.1”
- size: long

Therm-a-Rest Trail Comfort
- price: $69.95 (campmor.com)
- weight: 2 lbs. 7 oz.
- size: 20” x 72” x 2”
- rolled size: 21” x 4.8”
- size: regular

Choice: I would go with the ProLite 4 due to its larger surface area and lower weight
and rolled size. Getting a good night’s sleep on a full size mattress is essential on a long
trek such as this.

Equipment: Stove

MSR Pocket Rocket
- price: $39.95 (campmor.com)
- weight: 3 oz
- fuel: MSR IsoPro/Butane
- avg. boil time: 1 L - 4 min
- burn time: 1 hr

MSR Whisperlite Internationale
- price: $79.95 (campmor.com)
- weight: 14 oz + 5.1 oz fuel bottle
- fuel: white gas, auto, kerosene
- avg. boil time: 1 L - 3.8 min
- burn time: 2 hr 40 min

Jetboil Personal Iso-Butane
- price: $79.95 (campmor.com)
- weight: 14 oz
- fuel: butane
- avg. boil time: 2 cups - 1.5 min
- burn time: 1 hr 45 min

Choice: I would go with the MSR Whisperlite because of it’s fuel flexibility since I’ll be in a
foreign developing country and I’ll have to purchase my fuel in Cusco. I also prefer it for its
longer burn time than the Pocket Rocket and greater cooking applications than the Jetboil.

Equipment: Pots and Pans

MSR Duralite Gourmet Cookset
- price: $89.95 (campmor.com)
- contents: 1.5 and 2 L pots, 7.2” frying pan
- weight: 24.1 oz

Peak 1 Stainless Steel Solo Kit
- price: $24.99 (campmor.com)
- contents: 8 oz. cup, 16 oz. bowl,
fry pan, 1 qt. pot, wind screen
- weight: 1 lb. 7 oz.

Choice: The MSR cookset... personal experience has shown how difficult steel
cookware can be to clean, so I prefer the teflon-coated stuff.

Equipment: Eating Utensils

Alpine Folding Utensils
- price: $14.95 (campmor.com)
- contents: folding spoon, spatula and strainer
- weight: ?
- material: plastic

Snow Peak Titanium Spork
- price: $8.95 (campmor.com)
- weight: 0.6 oz.
- material: titanium

Choice: The ultralite spork. Even though it may scratch my teflon-coated cookware, it’s
provides everything you need to eat with and no space or weight is wasted.

Equipment: Hydration System

CamelBak Omega Reservoir
- price: $24.99 (campmor.com)
- volume: 100 oz.
- weight: 7.2 oz.

CamelBak StoAway Hydration System
- price: $29.99 (campmor.com)
- weight: 8 oz.
- volume: 72 oz.

Choice: The StoAway system. The backpack I chose is compatible with both but the
StoAway is made of a more durable exterior and is insulated to protect against any
possible freeze-up. It also can be attached to the outside of a pack if there was no room
internally.

Equipment: H2O Purification

MSR Miniworks EX Water Filter
- price: $84.95 (campmor.com)
- pore size: 0.2-0.3 nm
- weight: 16.3 oz
- size: 8” x 14”
- capacity: 100 gallons
- L/min: 1

MSR Miox Water Purifier
- price: $139.95 (campmor.com)
- weight: 3.5 oz.
- size: 7” x 1”
- capacity: 200+ L
- wait times: 15 min - 4 hr
- temp. range: 20 - 130 F

Katadyn Micropure Tablets
- price: $13.95 (campmor.com)
- weight: ?
- volume/tablet: 1 L
- tablets: 30

Choice: The MSR Miniworks Water Filter. This is sure to remove all bacteria and viruses at a
much faster rate than the other methods, which may take hours to be effective. It may be bulkier
than the others, but the speed and assurance is worth it. Water will be available from mountain
springs and streams approx. every 2 hours.

Equipment: Flashlight

Mini Mag Lite
- price: $9.99 (campmor.com)
- weight: 2.5 oz.
- candlepower: 2200
- water/shock resistant
- batteries: 2 AA
- light time: 5 hrs

Princeton Tec Quad Headlamp
- price: $29.99 (campmor.com)
- weight: 3 oz.
- size: 2.5” x 2” x 1.5”
- waterproof
- batteries: 3 AAA
- bulb: 4 LEDs

Choice: The Princeton Tec Headlamp because it frees up your hand, has a brighter light
source, and is waterproof (which can be very helpful during the rainy season).

Equipment: Trekking Poles

Komperdell Carbon Duolock Poles Leki Makalu AS Trek Poles
- price: $149.97 (campmor.com)
- price: $89.97 (campmor.com)
- weight: 6.1 oz. each (12.2 oz total) - weight: 20.6 oz. total
- length: 27” - 55”
- length: 28” - 55”
- material: carbon fiber
- material: aluminum
- pack size: 27”
- pack size: 28”

MSR Denali III Poles
- price: $79.95 (campmor.com)
- weight: 10.2 oz. each (20.4 oz
total)
- length: 26” - 55”
- material: aluminum
- pack size: 26”

Choice: Komperdell poles, due to the fact that each pole weighs ~4 oz. less than the other two
options. Carbon fiber is extremely durable and allows for the strength of comparable materials
with less weight. For some of the steep ridge ascents and descents trekking poles will be quite
helpful, if not necessary.

Equipment: First Aid Kit

Adventure Medical Personal Ten Essentials RT
- price: $32.99 (campmor.com)
- weight: 11 oz.
- size: 6.5” x 5.5” x 2.5”
- contains the 10 essential first aid items most
commonly needed plus a compass, whistle,
fire starter, weatherproof matches, duct tape,
and survival blanket

Adventure Medical Personal
- price: $15.99 (campmor.com)
- weight: 5 oz.
- for 1-2 people
- contains the most basic first aid items

Choice: The Adventure Medical Personal Hiker kit. The short duration of the trip and the
relatively easy accessibility of assistance if necessary will permit a smaller first aid supply kit.
The most common injuries on the island are blisters and scorpion bites, unless you are foolish
enough to try and ride the feral horses.

Equipment: Footwear

Vasque Breeze GTX XCR
Lightweight Hiking Boots
- price: $139.99 (campmor.com)
- weight: 2 lbs. 7 oz.
- Gore-Tex lined
- waterproof/breathable

Salomon XA Pro 3D XCR
Trail Runner
- price: $124.99 (campmor.com)
- weight: 0.9 oz
- Gore-tex lined
- waterproof/breathable

Teva Dozer Watersports
- price: $59.99 (campmor.com)
- weight: 21.6 oz.
- hiking sandal + shoe

Choice: the Vasque Breeze boots and the Teva Dozer. The Vasque boots brovide strong ankle
support for the often rocky Inca Trail, while the Tevas serve the dual purpose of a good camp
shoe (to minimize impact) and for the stream crossings. Waterproof and breathable shoes are a
necessity during the rainy season.

Equipment: Headwear

Outdoor Research Seattle Sombrero Marmot Precip Cap
- price: $40.00 (campmor.com)
- price: $18.00 (campmor.com)
- weight: 4.5 oz.
- weight: 1.6 oz
- Gore-Tex lined, waterproof
- Dry Touch comfort
- floats
- waterproof/breathable/windproof
- can be worn South Western or
- micropourous double coating
cowboy style

Columbia Bora Bora Booney
- price: $25.00 (campmor.com)
- weight: 4.3 oz.
- UPF 30 100% nylon
- quick drying
- ventilation panel

Choice: the Seattle Sombrero, which provides the all around sun protection of the Columbia hat
with the waterproof/breathability of the Marmot hat. It will be a mix of intense sun and rain
during the hike, so a hat that can handle both is preferred.

Equipment: Clothing - Shirts

Terramar MicroMesh Tee
- price: $16.99 (campmor.com)
- weight: 6 oz.
- anti-odor-causing microbicide
- moisture wicking technology
- quick drying

North Face VaporWick Crew
- price: $38.00 (campmor.com)
- weight: 10 oz.
- VaporWick Element polyester
- antimicrobial finish

Reason: For the primary layer clothing needs to be moisture-wicking and breathable.

Equipment: Clothing - Outerwear

North Face Apex Bionic Vest
- price: $59.97 (campmor.com)
- weight: 15.9 oz.
- polyester and nylon
- water/wind resistant, breathable

North Face Apex Bionic Jacket
North Face Alpine Jacket
- price: $179.97 (campmor.com) - price: $99.95 (campmor.com)
- weight: 18.7 oz.
- weight: 33.5 oz.
- water resistant/wind resistant/
- waterproof/breathable
breathable
- Gore-Tex 2-layer fabric
- ventilation pockets

Reason: Due to the varying temperatures (from balmy to freezing) a variety of outerwear is
needed to keep dry and warm. All of these products provide some level of water protection and
allow for good breathability.

Equipment: Miscellaneous

Backpacking Toilet Paper
- price: $2.99 (campmor.com)
- weight: 1.5 oz
Paktowl Towel
- biodegradable
- price: $15.95 (campmor.com)
- weight: 4.5 oz
Nalgene Lexan Wide Mouth Bottle
- compact and quick drying
- price: $8.99 (campmor.com)
- volume: 32 oz.
Power Rope - 2mm
- price: $0.15/ft: 40ft = $6.00
(campmor.com)
- breaking strength: 0.85 KN

Campsoap
- price: $2.99
(campmor.com)
- weight: 4 oz
- biodegradable
- fragrance-free

Equipment: Not Needed Stuff
crampons: no hiking in ice or snow
camp chair: not necessary, I can rough it
GPS: the trail is clearly marked, will be traveling with an
experienced guide
rental car: local transportation is sufficient
ice axe: no ice climbing
ascender: no rock or vertical face climbing on this trip
bear canister: simple, no bears or pesky creatures
helmet: no concern for falling rocks or debris

Food
Breakfast: (netgrocer.com, 2/12/07)

Nutri-Grain cereal bars: 16 bars, 20.8 oz, $7.00
Aunt Jemima Pancake/Waffle Mix: 1, 32 oz, $2.85

Lunch: (netgrocer.com, 2/12/07)

Starkist Albacore Tuna in Pouch: 5 pouches, 35.3 oz., $19.25
Triscuit Baked Wheat Wafers: 2 boxes, 19 oz., $8.50
Jif Extra Crunchy Peanut Butter: 1 tub, 28 oz., $4.85
Pepperidge Farm Whole Grain Bagels: 1 bag, 21 oz., $4.49

Dinner: (campmor.com, 2/12/07)

Mountain House/Natural High freeze-dried meals (various): 8, 46 oz., $51.00

Snacks: (netgrocer.com, 2/12/07)

Emerald Trail Mix: 4 bags, 20 oz., $13.09
PowerBar (mixed): 14 bars, 28 oz., $23.10
Dried Mixed Fruit: 3 bags, 24 oz., $12.75

Drinks: (netgrocer.com, 2/12/07)

Swiss Miss Hot Cocoa Mix: 8 envelopes, 8 oz., $2.85
Gatorade Thirst Quencher Drink Powder: 1, 18.4 oz, $6.39
*note: prices and weights are totals for the number of items purchased

Totals:
Travel and Associated Fees: $1,635.00
Equipment: $1,925.11
Food: $156.12
Overall Cost: $3,716.23
Equipment: 29.6 lbs
Food: 13.6 lbs
Water: 3 L = 6.6 lbs
Overall Weight: 49.6 lbs

